Maharshi Dayanand University Sports Council Rohtak

Fixture for Table Tennis(M) Inter-College Tournament MDU, Rohtak 2014-15

Venue – Gym Hall, MDU Rohtak

1. V.C Engg., Rtk  
2. G.I.T.M Kablana  
3. G.C. Birohar  
4. KIIT Vid Ggn  
5. G.C. Sidhrawali  
6. DAV Cent. Fbd  
7. SKIT Ladrawn  
8. ULM, Sec-40, Ggn  
9. KLP, Rewari  
10. J.C. Rtk  
11. SDIM Fbd  
12. DAVCE&T, Kanina  
13. DGC Ggn  
14. NGFC E&T, Aur-bad  
15. VC Rtk  
16. SCET Palwal  
17. MCET Asandha  
18. UTD Rtk

Note:-
1. The matches will start from 9:00 am onwards.
2. 3rd and 4th position match will be played on 12-09-2014 at 9:00 a.m.
3. Selection trial of MDU Table Tennis (M) team will be held on 12-09-2014 at 12:00 noon.
4. The Organising Secretary reserves the right to change the timing(s) and the venue of the match(es) in view of the prevailing situation.
5. Official(s) for this tournament will be appointed by this office.

Endst. No./Sports/2014/5406—5438  Dated:— 5/9/14
A Copy of above forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. President, MDUSC, Rohtak
2. Director, Computer Centre with the request to kindly upload the fixture of Table Tennis(M) Inter College Tournament 2014-15 on University website inside of Sports link.
3. Director, Public Relation Officer, M.D.U. Rohtak with the request to give wide publicity.
4. Chairperson and members of the Selection Committee Table Tennis(M)
5. PA to Vice-Chancellor & Registrar (for kind information of the Vice Chancellor & Registrar, Rohtak.
6. Sh. Naresh Hooda, Organising Secretary.. Table Tennis(M) (Mb.No. 094161-44315)

(Dr. D.S. Dhillon)
Secretary, MDUSC
Maharshi Dayanand University Sports Section

Fixture for Table Tennis(W) Inter-College Tournament

Venue - Gym Hall, MDU Rohtak

1. GCW Rtk.  Bye  10-9-14
2. DAV Cent.Fbd  Bye  10-9-14
3. GCW Murthal  10-9-14
4. MSBP Rewari  10-9-14
5. KIIT Vid. Ggn  Bye  10-9-14
6. UTD Rtk  Bye  10-9-14
7. GCW Behal  10-9-14
8. DGC Ggn.  10-9-14
9. HGC Snpt.  Bye  10-9-14
10. KLP Rewari  Bye  10-9-14
11. GVM Snpt.  Bye  10-9-14
12. MKJK Rtk  Bye  10-9-14
13. VC Engg. Rtk  10-9-14
14. Ch. BLGCW Tosham Bye  10-9-14
15. GCW Lakhmanajra  Bye  10-9-14
16. GCW Narnaul  Bye  10-9-14
17. GCW M-Garh  Bye  10-9-14
18. GCW Gurawara  Bye  10-9-14
19. RGGCW Bhwn.  Bye  10-9-14

Note:-
1. The matches will start from 9:00 am onwards.
2. 3rd and 4th position match will be played on 12-09-2014 at 9:00 a.m
3. Selection trial of MDU Table Tennis (W) team will be held on 12-09-2014 at 12:00 noon.
4. The Organising Secretary reserves the right to change the timing(s) and the venue(s) as and when the prevailing situation deems it necessary.
5. Official(s) for this tournament will be appointed by this office.

Endst. No./Sports/2014/ 5371-5465  Dated:  5/9/10
A Copy of above forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:
1. President, MDUSC, Rohtak
2. Director, Computer Centre with the request to kindly upload the results of Table Tennis Tournament 2014-15 on University website inside of Sports link.
3. Director, Public Relation Officer, M.D.U. Rohtak with the request to give wide publicity.
4. Chairperson and members of the Selection Committee Table Tennis(W)
5. PA to Vice-Chancellor & Registrar (for kind information of the Table Tennis(W) (Women) 2014-15)